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Most U.S. parents are anxious that their children’s future could 
be compromised if their education does not become more 
challenging. According to a new survey commissioned by America 
Achieves, 72 percent of parents worry that a middle class lifestyle 
will be harder to achieve for their children—and 71 percent worry 
that their children could miss out on future opportunities—if 
their children’s education doesn’t become more challenging. 
Consistent with most prior surveys, most parents still express 
confidence in their own children’s schools, but 61 percent believe 
their children’s standard of living may slip below theirs without a 
more demanding education. 

New findings by America Achieves suggest these anxieties may be well-
founded—given that real educational improvements for U.S. students may 
not be keeping pace with parent hopes or with the rising educational bar in a 
changing economy. Results from a new parent survey reveal a significant gap 
between parent expectations for their children’s educational futures and actual 
educational attainment. Of every two families expecting their child to become a 
college graduate with a bachelor’s degree, more than one is likely to be wrong.

Moreover, new analyses of math and science achievement on the international 
Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA) exam demonstrate 
that U.S. students in the bottom socioeconomic quarter have made significant 
gains in both absolute and relative performance in recent years—but that this 
improved performance is not yet enough to eliminate large skill gaps and broader 
opportunity gaps.

These findings also show the need for educational progress for both 
disadvantaged and middle-income students. While the U.S. was one of only nine 
countries to decrease the impact of a student’s socioeconomic status on math 
performance between 2003 and 2012, disadvantaged students remain several 
grades behind their more advantaged U.S. peers. At the same time, U.S. middle 
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of students in the U.S. was outperformed in 2012 by international peers in 14 
countries in science and in 20 countries in math. When looking at the second-
to-top quarter of socioeconomic advantage—the quarter most analogous 
to America’s definition of the middle class—15 countries outperformed the 
U.S. in science, and 20 countries outperformed the U.S. in math. The bottom 
socioeconomic quarter of U.S. students was outperformed by peers in 11 
countries in science and 17 countries in math.

PROMISING RECENT DEVELOPMENTS FOR STUDENTS IN THE LOWEST 
SOCIOECONOMIC QUARTER

On the promising side, U.S. students in the bottom socioeconomic quarter 
have made significant gains in both absolute and relative performance in math 
and science in recent years.2 Students in ten fewer countries outperformed 
U.S. students in the bottom socioeconomic quarter in science and those in 
five fewer countries outperformed U.S. students in math compared to the first 
comparable year of PISA data (2006 for science and 2003 for math). These 
results align with a 2013 analysis by the OECD showing that the U.S. improved its 
math performance and decreased the impact of socioeconomic status on math 
performance between 2003 and 2012—one of only nine countries to do so.3  

Our lowest income students, on average, still dramatically lag behind their more 
affluent peers in the U.S., and they and their schools urgently need continued 
support. And achievement gains by themselves won’t fully address important 
opportunity gaps. Particularly if corroborated by future studies, however, these 
promising findings suggest that our nation’s focus in recent years on improving 
educational outcomes for low-income students is leading to real progress.

2 U.S. second-to-top quarter students have made modest, although uneven, improvements in 
science, but these improvements are less significant than those seen by the bottom quarter.

3 OECD. (2013). PISA 2012 Results: Excellence Through Equity: Giving Every Student the Chance to 
Succeed (Volume II). PISA, OECD Publishing. DOI:10.1787/9789264201132-en. . These gains 
are consistent with reports showing educational progress for disadvantaged students in the 
U.S., including improved high school graduation rates, reduced drop-out rates, and improved 
elementary and middle school achievement. A 2014 study by the Child Trends Hispanic Institute, 
for example, found that math achievement among Hispanic fourth- and eighth-grade students 
overall has increased one grade level to two or more over the past decade. Pane, N. (2014). Math 
scores add up for Hispanic students: States and school districts notable for recent gains by Hispanic 
students in mathematics. Child Trends Hispanic Institute

and upper income students are outperformed by their socioeconomic peers in 
more industrialized countries than are U.S. students in the bottom socioeconomic 
quarter. Our disadvantaged students face the most urgent need for continued 
progress—but they are not the primary cause of our nation’s middling global 
position in education. While vast majorities of low-income parents and Black and 
Hispanic parents are likely to be wrong about their children’s educational future, 
the majority of both middle-income and White families are likely to be wrong as 
well.

In fact, these findings suggest that, just as we must accelerate improvements 
in basic and higher-order skills and expand opportunities inside and outside of 
school for our low-income students, we also need to broaden our progress so 
that U.S. students across all income levels gain the deeper learning and problem-
solving skills that are at the core of PISA’s focus and crucial to their futures. We 
also need to learn from and build on the efforts of educators, school leaders, 
and district leaders nationwide who are looking for opportunities to benchmark 
their schools against high standards and their peers across the state, country 
and world, and then make shifts, based on their findings, that improve student 
outcomes. 

GAP BETWEEN EXPECTATION AND STUDENT ATTAINMENT

A 2014 survey commissioned by America Achieves of parents across all 
income levels found a striking gap between parent expectations and student 
postsecondary attainment. Overall, out of every two families who expect that 
their child will complete a four-year college degree, more than one is likely to be 
wrong.1 This holds particularly true for low-income and middle-income families 
earning less than $100,000: over half of these parents do not have their college 
expectations met. Only the attainment of students from families who earn more 
than $100,000 even approaches parent expectations.

However, all U.S. students, including our most advantaged, experience a skills 
gap. Math and science performance on the PISA over time shows that U.S. 
students at all socioeconomic levels continue to lag behind many of their 
international peers. On the most recent administration of the PISA, when 
looking at the 30 Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(OECD) countries that participated in the first comparable year in math (2003) 
and the first comparable year in science (2006), the top socioeconomic quarter 

1 74 percent of surveyed parents responded that they are “absolutely certain” or believe it “very 
likely” that their child will complete a four-year college degree. According to the OECD, 35 percent 
of Americans aged 25-34 have obtained a bachelor’s degree. OECD. (2015). Education at a Glance 
Interim Report: Update of Employment and Educational Attainment Indicators. http://www.oecd.org/
edu/EAG-Interim-report.pdf

EXPECTATION
74 percent of parents of 
children in elementary or 
secondary school expect that 
their child will obtain a four-
year college degree.

REALITY
Only 35 percent of young people 
(aged 25-34) have obtained a 
bachelor’s degree – meaning 
that the expectations of more 
than half of all parents are 
likely to be wrong.
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COMPARING STUDENTS BY SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS

In order to conduct an analysis of the relative performance of U.S. students over time, we looked at the 
performance of the 30 OECD nations that participated in both the earliest available and comparable 
PISA (2003 in math and 2006 in science) and the most recent PISA (2012). These subject areas 
represent some of the most critical skills American students will need to thrive in an increasingly 
competitive era. 

In doing our analysis, we considered U.S. students’ performance relative to similarly situated peers in 
other nations based on the OECD’s internationally applicable measure of socioeconomic status, the 
Index of Economic, Social, and Cultural Status (ESCS). ESCS takes several factors into consideration, 
including parent education level, parent occupation, and household possessions as a proxy for wealth. 
In this analysis each nation is divided into socioeconomic quarters, with the second-to-top quarter 
most analogous to America’s definition of the middle class.

WHY THE U.S. MUST FURTHER EXPAND OPPORTUNITY FOR LOW-
INCOME STUDENTS WHILE EXTENDING ITS FOCUS TO ALL STUDENTS

Many assume that the performance of low-income U.S. students is driving the 
results of global comparisons, while our middle class and more affluent students 
are doing fine. Recent data defy that conventional wisdom. The implication of 
these findings is that as we urgently need to build on and expand gains made by 
our low-income students through effective strategies in school and beyond, we 
also need to focus on helping U.S. students from every economic background 
attain the skills and postsecondary education necessary for their success. 

Without these deeper skills, our nation’s young people simply will not be 
positioned to create and get the good jobs of today and tomorrow. By 2020, the 
share of job openings requiring some postsecondary education and training is 
projected to rise to 65 percent, representing a sharp increase from 28 percent in 
1973.4 This change derives from U.S. employers’ response to a fast-changing and 
technology-infused world: substantially reducing the number of “routine” jobs 
and shifting to jobs that require deeper learning skills such as complex problem-
solving and the application of knowledge to novel and changing situations.

It is no longer enough that young people in the U.S. are improving, or that they 
are exceeding the educational performance of their parents and grandparents—

4 Carnevale, A. P., Hanson, A. R., & Gulish, A. (2013). Failure to launch: Structural shift and the new 
lost generation. The Georgetown University Center on Education and the Workforce.  
https://georgetown.app.box.com/s/8tchnjo0wq9meamwwn5f 

who led the world in education by many measures. This is because, over the last 
two decades, other countries have gotten better faster as the educational bar 
has been raised in a changing economy. In fact, according to research conducted 
by the OECD, although the overall percentage of young adults aged 25-34 who 
earned a bachelor’s degree has risen from 27 percent5 to 35 percent6 since 1998, 
the U.S. plummeted from first in the world to 13th among developed nations by 
this measure in that time period. 

Although higher educational achievement and attainment are not “silver bullets,” 
they are necessary levers to expand opportunity for millions of Americans. 
Parents rightly understand this and want the best schools and education possible 
in order to prepare their children for a changing world. 

Learning from the “best in the world” is essential, but this doesn’t just mean 
looking only at top-performing countries such as Finland and South Korea. The 
reality is that there are individual schools in the U.S. that rival the performance 
of the world’s leaders in education and that can offer lessons for our schools 
and communities. This report highlights two of those U.S. high schools that are 
global leaders in education. These schools are among the hundreds across the 
U.S. and globally that have opted to take the PISA-based OECD Test for Schools 
and participate in a global learning network of schools seeking to hold themselves 
to high international standards. These previews offer clues to what “best in the 
world” can look like in the United States. We conclude the report by discussing 
the possible implications of the report’s findings for preparing our nation’s young 
people to succeed in our changing world.

5 OECD. (2000). Education at a Glance 2000: OECD Indicators. OECD Publishing. http://www.oecd-
ilibrary.org/education/education-at-a-glance-2000_eag-2000-en

6 OECD. (2015). Education at a Glance Interim Report: Update of Employment and Educational. 
Attainment Indicators. http://www.oecd.org/edu/EAG-Interim-report.pdf
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Parents care deeply about their children’s futures. Recent survey 
findings indicate that parents agree on the importance of a 
quality education, high expectations, and parental involvement. 
At the same time, however, they are worried that their children’s 
future opportunities may be limited without a more challenging 
education.

In August 2014, America Achieves commissioned a survey by Benenson Strategy 
Group of 600 parents of children in kindergarten through 12th grade to learn 
more about what parents want and expect for their children’s education. These 
parents represent a diverse range of socioeconomic backgrounds.7 They are 
roughly evenly split across cities, suburbs, and rural areas. Fifty-eight percent 
describe themselves as white and 40 percent describe themselves as people of 
color.8 

The vast majority of parents are eager to engage in their child’s education. 
Ninety-four percent believe they need to be directly involved in their child’s 
education in order for their child to succeed, and 86 percent agree that the higher 
they set their expectations for their child, the better he or she will do in school. 
Parents also want to be engaged with their child’s school: 92 percent want their 
child’s school to provide them with information on what they can be doing at 
their child’s school to help him or her succeed. 

7 Eighteen percent reported a total household income under $30,000; 36 percent reported earning 
between $30,000 and $60,000; 30 percent earn between $60,000 and $99,999; 14 percent earn 
over $100,000; 3 percent did not indicate.

8 The full survey can be found at www.americaachieves.org/parentsurvey. The margin of error 
for the entire data set is ±3.39 percent at the 95 percent confidence level. It is higher among 
subgroups.

PARENT EXPECTATIONS  
 —AND CONCERNS—  
ABOUT THEIR 
CHILDREN’S EDUCATION

1

Most parents—across all income levels—are concerned about their child’s 
prospects if his or her education isn’t made more challenging.

 ■ 71 percent of parents, including middle income parents, worry their child 
could miss out on important future opportunities if his or her education is not 
made more challenging. 

 ■ 72 percent of parents are worried that a middle class lifestyle will be harder to 
achieve for their children if their education is not made more challenging.

 ■ 61 percent of parents are worried their child’s standard of living may slip 
below theirs unless their child’s education becomes more challenging or 
demanding. 

 ■ Consistent with prior surveys, however, parents’ anxieties do not negate 
their confidence in the school their child attends. 81 percent of parents 
believe their child’s school is preparing him or her to compete for great jobs 
and careers in the increasingly competitive global economy. And 79 percent 
believe their child is getting as good an education as a child in a typical school 
in similar countries.

EXPECTATION
71 percent of parents worry 
their child could miss out on 
important future opportunities 
if his or her education is not 
made more challenging. 

EXPECTATION
72 percent of parents are 
worried that a middle class 
lifestyle will be harder to 
achieve for their children if their 
education is not made more 
challenging. 
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Parents are concerned about their children’s need for a more 
challenging education. That concern is underscored by the 
demands of today’s economy, which requires workers with better 
preparation and greater skills. 

Four-year college is certainly not the only pathway to success, and the United 
States very much needs to expand postsecondary pathways to good careers and 
a bright future for young people who do not attend four-year colleges. With that 
said, the correlation of postsecondary education to future opportunities and its 
importance to parents are well-documented. A 2013 Georgetown study found 
that in 2010, 59 percent of job openings required at least some postsecondary 
education and training—a sharp increase from forty years earlier when 28 percent 
of job openings required that level of education. That share is projected to rise 
to 65 percent by 2020.9 A New York Times analysis of Economic Policy Institute 
data found an unprecedented earnings gap between college graduates and other 
workers. This analysis found that “Americans with four-year college degrees 
made 98 percent more an hour on average in 2013 than did people without a 
degree.”10 

Our survey findings show that higher education is important to parents across all 
backgrounds. Seventy-nine percent of parents who earn between $30,000 and 
$100,000 say it is important to them that their child complete at least a four-
year bachelor’s degree. That figure rises to 90 percent among parents earning 
$100,000 or more. And 86 percent of parents, across all levels of household 
income, agree that college is necessary for young people to gain the skills they 
need to be competitive in today’s job market. 

9 Carnevale, A. P., Hanson, A. R., & Gulish, A. (2013). Failure to launch: structural shift and the new 
lost generation. The Georgetown University Center on Education and the Workforce.  
https://georgetown.app.box.com/s/8tchnjo0wq9meamwwn5f

10 Leonhardt, D. (s015, May 27). Is College Worth It? Clearly, New Data Say, The New York Times.  
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/27/upshot/is-college-worth-it-clearly-new-data-say.html 

THE GAP BETWEEN 
EXPECTATIONS AND 
STUDENT ATTAINMENT

2

EXPECTATION
74 percent of parents of 
children in elementary or 
secondary school expect that 
their child will obtain a four-
year college degree. 

REALITY
Only 35 percent of young adults 
(ages 25-34) ultimately obtain 
a bachelor’s degree—meaning 
that of every two families that 
expect their child to graduate 
from college, more than one is 
likely to be wrong.

Parents also have high expectations for their children’s eventual college 
attainment. But while 74 percent of parents of elementary and secondary 
school children expect that their child will graduate from a four-year college, 
only 35 percent of young adults aged 25-34 actually possess bachelor’s degrees, 
according to the OECD.11 This means that of every two families that expect their 
child to graduate from college, more than one is likely to be wrong. 

This gap persists across socioeconomic levels. While the OECD’s analysis does 
not break down the college attainment rate by family income, the Pell Institute 
has analyzed the percentages of students in various income ranges who graduate 
from college before age 25. As shown in the chart below, fewer than half of 
middle-income and low-income parents (those earning less than $100,000) 
are likely to have their college expectations met before age 25. Only the college 
graduation rates of the nation’s wealthiest students—students whose families 
earn more than $100,000—approach the level of parent expectations. 12
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Students who obtain a 
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age 25

Parent Expectations Versus Reality

REALITY

EXPECTATION

11 Parent expectations data from: Benenson Strategy Group/America Achieves survey, August 
2014. College attainment data from OECD. (2015). Education at a Glance Interim Report: Update of 
Employment and Educational Attainment Indicators. OECD Publishing. http://www.oecd.org/edu/
EAG-Interim-report.pdf.

12 College attainment by family income quartile data from: The Pell Institute (2015). Indicators of 
Higher Education Equity in the United States — 45 Year Trend Report, http://www.pellinstitute.org/
downloads/publications-Indicators_of_Higher_Education_Equity_in_the_US_45_Year_
Trend_Report.pdf. Note that these findings use the 2012 family income quartiles identified by the 
Census Bureau: less than $34,160, $34,160 to $63,600, $63,600 to $108,650, and $108,650 and 
above.  While the OECD data cited in this report measures the college attainment of U.S. adults 
aged 25-34, the Pell Institute measures college attainment data before individuals reach the age of 
25.

REALITY
At least half of middle-income 
and low-income parents (those 
earning less than $100,000) 
likely will not have their 
expectations met. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
COMPARISONS  
OVER TIME

3
An examination of math and science performance on the 
Programme for International Student Assessment from the 
last decade provides ample fodder for parental concerns but 
also reason for hope. Math and science performance on the 
PISA over time shows that U.S. students at all socioeconomic 
levels continue to lag behind their international peers, and that 
a large gap persists between lower income students in the U.S. 
and higher income students. However, the lowest income U.S. 
students have made promising gains. U.S. students in the bottom 
socioeconomic quarter were significantly outperformed by their 
peers in ten fewer countries in science in 2012 than in 2006, and 
five fewer countries in math in 2012 than in 2003. 

For the first time, the lowest income U.S. students are performing better 
compared to their international peers than middle and upper-income U.S. 
students are doing compared to their international peers. Additionally, a 2013 
analysis by the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(OECD) showed that the United States improved math performance as well as 
decreased the impact of socioeconomic status on math performance between 
2003 and 2012 —one of only nine countries to do so.18

Through high-quality questions that assess the knowledge and skills students 
need to succeed in the 21st century, the PISA measures 15-year-olds’ abilities 
in reading, math, and science. In 2012, more than 60 countries and economies 

18 OECD. (2013). PISA 2012 Results: Excellence Through Equity: Giving Every Student the Chance to 
Succeed (Volume II), PISA, OECD Publishing. DOI:10.1787/9789264201132-en. Some researchers 
who have examined U.S. student performance on one or more other tests have not found a closing 
of the performance gap based on income over the past decade, but they also have used different 
income categories or cut-offs. Professor Sean Reardon, for example, compares students from 
families in the top and bottom 10% of incomes. https://cepa.stanford.edu/sites/default/files/
reardon whither opportunity - chapter 5.pdf

The gap between expectations and reality persists when we examine different 
demographic groups. Seventy percent of White parents expect their children to 
obtain a college degree, yet only 30 percent of White children actually do. Though 
students of color have made some progress, the expectations and attainment gap 
remains even greater for Black and Hispanic families. Seventy-nine percent of 
Black parents and 82 percent of Hispanic parents expect that their children will 
obtain a four-year college degree. Yet only 20 percent of Black students and 14 
percent of Hispanic students actually do so.13

The challenge for many students is not limited to college graduation. Many 
students—despite meeting eligibility requirements—are not leaving high 
school adequately prepared with the knowledge and skills required for a college 
education. Overall, one-fifth of first-year undergraduates in the U.S. take 
remedial courses upon entry.14 Fewer than half of the students from families 
earning between $60,000 and $100,000 meet three or more of the four college 
readiness benchmarks on the ACT test for college admissions. That figure drops 
to 34 percent of students from families making $36,000 to $60,000, and to 20 
percent of students from families who earn below $36,000.15 This awareness 
of today’s higher educational bar has been one of the drivers behind new 
college and career readiness standards, and has led many schools and school 
systems, including those profiled in this report, to provide additional supports 
for educators, students, and families. Meanwhile, low-income and middle-
income students and their families also face significant financial and affordability 
challenges in paying for a college education—as well as broader opportunity gaps 
that make college graduation all the more difficult to reach. 

As attainment rates in the U.S. have stagnated, those in other countries have 
risen. This trend is a concern for th United States in today’s global economy. In 
the 1960s, the United States led the world in high school graduation rates and 
postsecondary attainment by adults. Today—even as those rates have increased 
in absolute terms—the U.S. has slipped to 22nd)16 and 13th)17 (among developed 
nations), respectively.*

13 U.S. Census Bureau. (2012). Table 229: Education attainment by race and Hispanic origin. The 
2012 Statistical Abstract. http://www.census.gov/compendia/statab/cats/education/educational_
attainment.html

14 Sparks, D. and Malkus. Nat. Statistics. (2013). Statistics in Brief. Institute of Education Sciences/
National Center for Education

15 ACT/National Council for Community and Education Partnerships. (2014). The condition of college 
& career readiness 2013: Students from low-income families. ACT, Inc.

16 OECD. (2014). Education at a Glance 2014: OECD Indicators, OECD Publishing.  
http://www.oecd.org/edu/Education-at-a-Glance-2014.pdf

17 The U.S. ranks 13th among OECD nations for the percentage of 25-34 year olds with a bachelor’s 
degree. OECD (2015). Education at a Glance Interim Report: Update of Employment and Educational. 
Attainment Indicators. http://www.oecd.org/edu/EAG-Interim-report.pdf
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science, math, engineering and technology in the U.S. are among the fields likely 
to show the fastest growth rates.20
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Some research suggests that PISA is an important indicator of future success. 
One study found that higher achievement on PISA correlates to lower dropout 
rates, higher postsecondary education rates, and better labor market outcomes.21

In order to conduct this unique analysis of the relative performance of U.S. 
students over time, we looked at the performance of the 30 OECD nations that 
participated in the earliest available and comparable PISA (2003 in math and 
2006 in science) and the most recent PISA (2012). Our analysis examines only 
those 30 OECD nations to allow for a more thorough comparison over time. To 
further color this analysis, we considered U.S. students’ performance relative to 
students in the same quarter of socioeconomic advantage in other countries, 
based on the OECD’s internationally applicable measure of socioeconomic 
status, the Index of Economic, Social, and Cultural Status (ESCS). ESCS takes 
several factors into consideration, including parent education level, parent 
occupation, and household possessions as a proxy for wealth.  

PERFORMANCE OF MOST DISADVANTAGED U.S. STUDENTS

We see the most promising news for the United States when we look at the 
performance of its most disadvantaged students. Over the last decade, the 

20 Georgetown University. (2013). Recovery: Job Growth And Education Requirements Through 2020.  
https://cew.georgetown.edu/report/recovery-job-growth-and-education-requirements-
through-2020/

21 OECD. (2012). Learning beyond Fifteen: Ten Years after PISA. OECD Publishing.  
http://dx.doi.org/10.1787/9789264172104-en

REALITY
Over the last decade, the 
bottom socioeconomic 
quarter has improved in 
absolute performance (scores) 
and in comparison to their 
international peers.

participated. In this report, we focus on new science analyses and data from PISA 
2006 and 2012, as well as new analyses of 2003 and 2012 math data.

Sample PISA questions

9 percent of U.S. students scored at this level—BELOW THE 
OECD AVERAGE OF 13 PERCENT and the performance of 32 
other countries. Nine countries had more than 20 percent of their 
students score at this level.

QUESTION 1

Climbing Mount Fuji

Mount Fuji is a famous dormant volcano in Japan.

The Gotemba walking trail up Mount Fuji is about 9 kilometres 
(km) long. Walkers need to return from the 18 km walk by 8 pm. 

Toshi estimates that he can walk up the mountain at 1.5 
kilometres per hour on average, and down at twice that speed. 
These speeds take into account meal breaks and rest times. 

Using Toshi’s estimated speeds, what is the latest time  
he can begin his walk so that he can return by 8 pm?

ANSWER:  11 A.M.

32 COUNTRIES THAT SCORED  
HIGHER THAN THE U.S.

Level 5 question: According to the OECD, students 
at this level can “develop and work with models for 
complex situations, identifying constraints and specifying 
assumptions” among other important skills.

48 percent of U.S. students scored at this level—BELOW THE 
OECD AVERAGE OF 55 PERCENT. Students from 37 countries 
had a higher percentage of students scoring at this level, 
including 9 higher than 70 percent, 17 higher than 60 percent

MODEL ALPHA BOLTE CASTEL DEZAL

YEAR 2003 2000 2001 1999

ADVERTISED PRICE 
(ZEDS) 4800 4450 4250 3990

DISTANCE TRAVELLED 105,000 115,000 128,000 109,000

ENGINE CAPACITY 1.79 1.796 1.82 1.783

Which car’s engine capacity is the smallest?  
A) Alpha 
B) Bolte 
C) Castel 
D) Dezal

ANSWER: D) DEZAL

QUESTION 2

Which Car?

Chris has just received her car driving license and wants to 
buy her first car. This table below shows the details of four 
cars she finds at a local car dealer.

COUNTRIES THAT SCORED  
HIGHER THAN THE U.S.37

Level 3 question: At Level 3 students can “execute 
clearly described procedures, including those that 
require sequential decisions” among other important 
skills.

The math and science subject areas represent critical skills that American 
students will need to thrive in an increasingly competitive global economy. A 2011 
report by McKinsey found that two-thirds of companies struggle to hire qualified 
candidates, with engineering and science positions among the hardest to fill.19 
That need is expected to increase in the next few years as, for example, jobs in 

19 McKinsey Global Institute. (2011). An economy that works: Job creation and America’s future. 
McKinsey&Company. http://www.mckinsey.com/mgi/publications/us_jobs/index.asp 
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bottom socioeconomic quarter has improved in absolute performance (scores) 
and in comparison to their international peers. In science in 2006, the lowest-
income U.S. students were performing significantly worse than their global peers 
in 21 countries. These students posted statistically higher scores in both math and 
science in 2012 than in previous administrations of PISA. By 2012, the number 
of countries in which the lowest income students were outperforming their U.S. 
counterparts had dropped to 11. Similarly, in math, 22 countries significantly 
outperformed our lowest income students in 2003. By 2012, that number had 
fallen to 17. (See figures 1, 2B, 2D, and 3 for more detail about the performance of 
U.S. students in the bottom quarter.)

PERFORMANCE OF U.S. MIDDLE CLASS STUDENTS

Our analysis reveals that the math performance of U.S. students in the second-
to-top quarter of advantage—the quarter most analogous to America’s definition 
of the middle class—has largely stagnated or shown only modest gains over 
the last decade. In 2012, students in the second-to-top quarter in 20 nations 
outperformed their U.S. peers in math. Twenty-two countries significantly 
outperformed the U.S. in math in 2003. The math scores of students in this 
quarter show no statistically significant increase between 2003 and 2012. 

The science scores of students in this quarter did increase by a statistically 
significant amount between 2006 and 2012. International comparisons also show 
that U.S. students in this quarter have made some relative gains over time, though 
less dramatic than those seen by the bottom quarter. In science, students in the 
second-to-top quarter in 15 countries significantly outperformed their U.S. peers 
in 2012 compared to 18 countries in 2006.

During this same time period, other nations have made gains. In 2003, Polish 
students in the second-to-top quarter had statistically equivalent math 
performance to that of their U.S. peers. By 2012, they were significantly 
outperforming their U.S. peers. Similarly, students in the second-to-top quarter of 
socioeconomic advantage in Portugal were performing considerably worse  
than their U.S. peers in math in 2003. However, by 2012, their math performance 
was comparable to that of U.S. middle class students. (See Figures 1, 2A, 2C,  
and 4 for more information about the performance of students in the second-to-
top quarter.)

PERFORMANCE OF MOST ADVANTAGED U.S. STUDENTS

Similarly, performance for the most advantaged U.S. students has remained flat. 
In 2003, the top quarter of students in 20 nations significantly outperformed 
their U.S. peers in math—the same number as in 2012. In science, 12 nations 

significantly outperformed the U.S. in 2006—a number that increases to 14 nations 
in 2012. The scores of U.S. students in this top quarter in both math and science 
also did not change by a statistically significant amount. 

As the performance of the wealthiest U.S. students has stalled, student 
performance in other nations has continued to improve. In 2003, the wealthiest 
students in Ireland and Poland received statistically equivalent math scores to 
those of their U.S. peers in the top quarter. By 2012, these Polish and Irish students 
were significantly outperforming the wealthiest U.S. students. Even more striking, 
in 2003 Portugal’s wealthiest students were underperforming in comparison with 
their U.S. peers in math. By 2012, the wealthiest Portuguese students had surpassed 
U.S. students of similar socioeconomic status. (See Figures 1, 2E, 2F, and 5 for more 
information about the performance of U.S. students in the top quarter.)

COMMON PERCEPTIONS AND REALITY

These findings defy several common misperceptions of U.S. education, including 
the belief by many people that stagnant U.S. results on global comparisons are 
driven by the performance of low-income students, and that middle class students 
and more affluent students are doing fine compared to the rest of the world. For 
the first time, U.S. students in the bottom socioeconomic quarter are performing 
better compared to their international peers than middle- and upper-income U.S. 
students are doing compared to their international peers. 

These findings also should begin to challenge the perceptions of some people 
that our nation’s schools, particularly those serving our low-income students, 
are either unmitigated failures, or conversely, doing fine. Neither is true. As has 
been documented elsewhere, U.S. education has improved on several important 
measures. U.S. high school and college graduate rates have risen in recent years. 
High school dropout rates are at a record low. By a number of measures, the 
elementary and middle school achievement levels of disadvantaged students have 
increased—including, as reported by Child Trends Hispanic Institute in 2014, that 
Hispanic students in grade 4 and 8 have improved by the equivalent of one grade 
level or more in math over the past decade.22 

Particularly if corroborated by future international comparisons, the progress made 
by our lowest-income students, as described in this report, is especially promising 
considering the country’s focus in recent years on improving educational outcomes 
for low-income students. However, the findings in this report also demonstrate that 
accelerated improvement for U.S. students—lower income, middle class, and upper 
income alike—is still urgently needed as our educational progress as a country is by 
no means sufficient. 

22 Pane, N. (2014). Math Scores Add Up for Hispanic Students: States and School Districts Notable for 
Recent Gains by Hispanic Students in Mathematics. Child Trends Hispanic Institute

REALITY
The relative performance 
of U.S. students in the top 
socioeconomic quarter in math 
has remained flat. In science, 
peers in two more countries 
significantly outperformed 
the U.S. in 2012 than in 2006. 
And the scores for the most 
advantaged U.S. students have 
remained flat over time in both 
math and science.

REALITY
The math performance of U.S. 
middle class students—those 
in the second-to-top quarter 
of advantage—has largely 
stagnated or shown only 
modest gains over the last 
decade. 
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The PISA-based OECD Test for Schools is a global benchmarking tool 
that allows individual high schools to see for the first time where they 
stand compared to the world’s best-performing education systems. 
It measures how well students perform in science, math, and reading, 
and it assesses deeper learning and problem-solving skills. The tool 
also features a student survey that can reveal important insights 
about student engagement, school culture, and climate, and the 
strength of student-teacher relationships, which can have a major 
impact on academic performance. More than 600 high schools across 
the U.S., Spain, and Canada have participated in this tool for learning 
and are benefiting from the rich results and insights they’ve received. 

Participating schools also benefit from the Global Learning Network: a professional 
learning community of educators and district leaders who have demonstrated real 
leadership by participating in the assessment, learning from their results and global 
best practices, and making practice shifts that contribute to improved student 
outcomes.23 On the following pages, we spotlight the encouraging results and some of 
the practice shifts that have contributed to those results at two participating schools: 
Lake Braddock High School in Fairfax County, Virginia and Arroyo Grande High School 
in Arroyo Grande, California.

23 Schools and districts across the nation who are interested in the opportunity to join the Global Learning 
Network can learn more online at www.americaachieves.org/oecd.

USING A GLOBAL 
BENCHMARKING TOOL 
TO SPOTLIGHT LOCAL 
SUCCESSES IN THE U.S. 
AND GLOBALLY—AND 
SUPPORT IMPROVEMENTS

4 Lake Braddock Secondary School – 
High School
A middle class school with world-beating performance: Scores are  
statistically equivalent to those of the highest performing OECD countries.

BURKE, VIRGINIA, FAIRFAX COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

• Open enrollment public high school
• Enrollment: 2,600 students (High School; Lake Braddock Secondary School 

also has a middle school serving grades 7-8)
• Student population: 52 percent White; 19 percent Asian; 17 percent Hispanic; 7 

percent Black; 5 percent other
• Students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch: 18 percent

Lake Braddock High School in Fairfax, VA is a middle class school with scores that 
are statistically equivalent to those of the highest performing OECD countries in 
both science and reading, and they were surpassed only by Korea in math on the 
2012 PISA exam. Further, in math and reading, 17 percent of students perform at 
the highest levels on PISA versus the 10 percent that do so across all U.S. schools. 
Lake Braddock’s students also are significantly more confident than their U.S. 
peers in their ability to solve tasks related to mathematics. Analysis conducted 
by the OECD indicates that student belief in their own self-efficacy is one of 
the strongest predictors of performance, explaining on average 23 percent of the 
variance in math performance across OECD countries.24

The success of this high school starts with its teachers and the high expectations 
they set for all of their students. They work in professional learning communities 
to support each other and their students; understand how each student is doing 
based on data sources including common assessments; and provide interventions 
and enrichment opportunities based on students’ needs. In science, each teacher 
is assigned to a different skill area and works with students in that area to fine-
tune student needs and interventions. The school is now starting to use this 
model in other departments.

School leadership sees engaging students in active, innovative ways as critical 
to student learning. Lake Braddock has a robust career and technical education 
program, with partnerships with groups such as JROTC and local businesses. 
There is a strong focus on experiential learning, as well as on building a safe 
learning environment and positive school culture. Student involvement with the 
school is strongly encouraged through clubs, sports, band, and other activities. 

24 OECD. (2014). How Your School Compares Internationally: OECD Test for Schools (based on PISA). 
OECD Publishing
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Lake Braddock continues to build on its success. The school achieves a 
programmatic focus on educating the whole child through initiatives such as their 
electives program, and encourages teachers to incorporate hands-on activities, 
such as a model Congress, into their curriculum. There is a school-wide focus 
on literacy, with a dynamic library program and reading time during the school 
day. The success of this program is supported by the fact that 80 percent of the 
students were classified as “deep readers” based on their results on the PISA-
based OECD Test for Schools. The school is also in active conversations with, and 
benchmarks itself against, other schools in the district. These schools look at their 
data—the PISA-based OECD Test for Schools, AP scores, and Virginia Standards 
of Learning—together and determine where and how they can improve.

Arroyo Grande High School (AGHS)  
A California school leverages the PISA-based OECD Test for Schools to improve 
student outcomes: A higher percentage of students at this school demonstrates the 
skills and competencies in science that will enable them to lead productive lives than do 
their peers in 20 of the 34 OECD nations that participated in PISA 2009. 

ARROYO GRANDE, CALIFORNIA, LUCIA MAR SCHOOL DISTRICT

• Open enrollment public high school
• Enrollment: 2,200 students
• Student population: 60 percent White; 32 percent Hispanic; 5 percent other 

ethnicities
• Students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch: 41 percent

In 2012, Arroyo Grande High School was the first high school in California to 
participate in the PISA-based OECD Test for Schools. When the results indicated 
that too many students performed below level two on a six-level proficiency 
scale, they inspired a focus on critical thinking and complex problem-solving. 
The results troubled Arroyo Grande’s educators because longitudinal analysis 
conducted by the OECD demonstrates that students who score below level two 
are less likely to succeed in postsecondary education and the labor market.25 
The school’s efforts since then have paid off. Since 2012, Arroyo Grande has 
increased the percentage of students performing at level two and above in all 
subjects, including an eight percent increase in reading in the single year between 
testing points. In addition, the school now has a higher percentage of students 
performing at these levels in science than 20 of the 34 OECD nations that 
participated in PISA 2009. 

25 OECD. (2010). Pathways to Success: How Knowledge and Skills at Age 15 Shape Future Lives in  
Canada, OECD Publishing

“ What it means to be college 
and career ready isn’t what 
it used to be. The job market 
now is really different than 
it was for our teachers. We 
also have to help parents 
understand the contextual 
shift. Things are different 
now —in a good way—and 
we need to make sure our 
students are ready.”

HILLERY DIXON
Director of Secondary Education for 
the Lucia Mar School District

To achieve these improvements, AGHS used their results from the global 
benchmarking tool for schools to revise their formative assessments and help 
teachers understand how to embed activities that nurture the development of 
critical thinking skills into classroom instruction. The school also instituted a 
college and career pathways requirement for all graduating students. Students, 
with help from parents and counselors, make active decisions about their areas 
of study based on their interests. Additionally, the school implemented a school-
wide focus on critical reading and writing, including the use of rubrics by each 
department to help teachers assess and support students’ progress. They have 
also shifted their school schedule to allow for more professional learning time: 
the Instructional Leadership Team, composed of teacher leaders from different 
departments, promotes a collaborative approach to development based on 
teachers’ needs. Finally, AGHS took a comprehensive look at student data: the 
staff triangulated results from the PSAT, the PISA-based OECD Test for Schools, 
and state assessments to understand how each student is doing on the trajectory 
towards college and career readiness and what classroom shifts are needed to 
support their students. 
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What are the implications of this report and its findings, and what 
have we learned through our research? In this concluding section, 
we offer insights and hypotheses for consideration.

ACCURATELY DIAGNOSING THE PROBLEM 

First, we believe the challenges facing American education must be accurately 
diagnosed in order to develop solutions. The data in this report and other recent 
reports offer a counterintuitive blend of good and bad news. Those who deem 
schools across the country to be failures are wrong, but those who claim current 
levels of educational performance are acceptable or inevitable are also wrong. A 
clear understanding of the data and accurate diagnosis of the problem leads us 
to ask, “How do we spread success in U.S. education faster, in more places, and 
for more young people, including those in greatest need?” This is very different 
from asking, “How do we fix broken public schools in America?” or lines of 
thinking based implicitly on avoiding or minimizing change in schools. Instead, 
the question of how to get better, faster—if taken seriously—could help shift 
dialogue and mindsets away from fixing failure or avoiding change.

The related implication is that focused, sustained efforts in education can lead 
to real student progress—and that efforts in recent years to improve education, 
especially for low-income students and students of color, have been followed 
by indicators of meaningful progress, especially for those students. Failure to 
understand that fact can lead to hopelessness, complacency, or paralysis—
which in turn can undermine or even prevent efforts to improve education, raise 
expectations, and better support our students and teachers. We should celebrate 
our students, families, and educators for this progress, even as together we aim 
still higher and spread success more quickly.

RECOGNIZING PROGRESS  

Second, we believe that the meaningful progress of low-income students on 
multiple measures of educational attainment and achievement should strengthen 
our resolve to advance and augment those improvements with an array of 
effective strategies in school and beyond. The United States is one of only nine 

countries that have improved math performance and decreased the impact of 
socioeconomic status on math performance on the internationally recognized 
PISA between 2003 and 2012. With the global ranking of our most disadvantaged 
students climbing ten countries in science and five countries in math, these 
students now perform better on PISA compared to their international peers than 
our middle-class students do compared to their socioeconomic peers. Much 
effort in recent years in the U.S. has gone into improving education for low-income 
students—and, although continued research is needed, these data suggest that 
these efforts have led to improvement.

We still need to do much more—both within schools and outside schools—to 
accelerate these improvements and more generally strive to lift low-income young 
people out of poverty, but we should not let our sense of urgency for more progress 
mask the meaningful improvements that have taken place. It is important for our 
students, their families, and educators to hear that their hard work has begun to 
pay off. Expanding opportunity for low-income students in and beyond school is 
urgently needed—but troubling inequities in our society should not eliminate a 
sense of possibility for significantly improving outcomes for U.S. students overall.

FOCUSING ON ALL STUDENTS

Third, stagnation and very modest improvements in middle class math and science 
outcomes highlight the need for educational improvements for all students, even 
as we continue to focus intensively on expanding opportunity for low-income 
students and students of color. This analysis highlights the need for rigorous 
standards for all students that have been adopted in high-performing educational 
systems globally. By refuting arguments that poverty in the U.S. is the primary 
cause of our lackluster global rankings in education, these data also can help end 
the paralysis around school improvement that this line of argument sometimes 
provokes. Instead, what is needed is careful consideration about the policies and 
strategies, both in and beyond school, that can help accelerate the expansion of 
opportunity for low-income youth, while ensuring much-needed educational gains 
by middle class students and by students who already are achieving at or above 
minimum standards. As many studies have shown, the strategies that lift up the 
lowest-achieving students and lowest-achieving schools often differ from the 
strategies needed to help students and schools move from good to great.

THE ROLE OF THE GLOBAL LEARNING NETWORK

Fourth, we encourage school districts and schools to join the Global Learning 
Network of high schools across the nation and world that hold themselves to 
high standards for all students. Earlier in this report, we profiled U.S. schools that 

CONCLUDING 
OBSERVATIONS5
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are seeing strong results for their students and some of the practices they have 
implemented to drive those results. Some of these schools have matched the 
average performance of the world’s highest-performing countries and economies. 
They are all participants in the Global Learning Network, a professional learning 
community of educators and district leaders who have participated in the PISA-
based OECD Test for Schools, learned from their results and global best practices, 
and are making practice shifts that contribute to improved student outcomes. This 
global benchmarking tool is now available to every school in America, and more 
than 600 U.S.-based and international schools have already participated. Schools 
and districts across the nation that are interested in using this tool, and in learning 
from one another in a professional learning community of high-standards high 
schools, can find more information at www.americaachieves.org/oecd.

UNDERSTANDING THE FACTORS  
IMPORTANT TO HIGHER PERFORMANCE

Finally, it is important to recognize the levers that have moved some of the 
world’s high-performing educational systems. Some of these factors include very 
important policies that have been written about elsewhere—such as rigorous 
standards for all students, effective investments in the teaching profession, 
including attracting and keeping the best talent, accountability, and a focus on 
equitably distributed resources.

 As we observe the world’s best education systems, we also see a seriousness of 
purpose in learning and education among students and families in those countries 
that we do not always see in the United States. In many of the top-performing 
countries, students are motivated by and supported in doing important work that 
is valued by their peers and parents, that equips them with the knowledge and 
skills sought by desired professions, and that is aligned with values cherished in 
that country. In fact, our preliminary observations suggest that the type of work 
students are asked to do (especially in secondary schools) in some top-performing 
countries involves rigorous learning—but with a focus or approach that relates to 
that particular country’s deeply held cultural values. 

For example, in Finland, reading books and Finnish writing and literature are 
points of national pride and identity. That has helped drive a focus on teaching 
reading and writing and establishing the country’s position as a world leader in 
literacy. Switzerland’s focus on craftsmanship and practical work helps makes the 
country’s career and vocational education system highly valued by young people 
and families. In Korea, one thousand years of “gwageo”—exams that have long 
been gateways into positions of power and influence for young people—creates 
an environment where South Korea’s students and families today value preparing 

for exams. In Shanghai, thousands of years of Confucianism have helped to create 
an environment where scholarship and study of texts are highly valued. Valued 
traditions shape and strengthen the educational systems in each of these countries 
and the type of work that students are asked to do. That alignment, in turn, seems 
to correlate to a greater sense of purpose among students and families with regard 
to learning and education.

Given these observations, we pose the question: what deeply held values in a 
diverse United States could be viewed as an aspirational basis for school work 
that it could spark a seriousness of purpose about learning and education? In 
this country, we have long valued solving practical problems and building the 
future through innovation, agility, resilience, compassion, and, at our best, in 
environments where people from diverse backgrounds can pursue their dreams 
and work together. Based partly on work carried out by pockets of U.S. educators, 
we are intrigued by the idea of students doing rigorous, engaging academic work 
that is respected and important in light of these core values and aspirations. 
Support for educators and students in more places to do challenging academic 
work—as individuals and in diverse teams—that builds on these core values could 
tap into and leverage some of our communities’ and country’s most significant 
strengths. When supported by rigorous and engaging education, American 
strengths of innovation and problem-solving could be unique assets to help the 
U.S. succeed in a globalized, information-rich economy where non-routine jobs 
are the new norm, and where adapting to fast-paced change is a crucial ingredient 
for success.

We are interested in exploring with educators, students, and parents how to give 
students the opportunities to engage in rigorous work that connects what they are 
learning in school directly with these values and future professional opportunities. 
This type of work could equip students with the skills needed to be innovators, 
critical thinkers, and problem-solvers; to learn to work in teams; and to succeed 
and have an impact on the world around them. By helping teachers connect the 
work that students are doing in school directly with what is valued in the U.S.—and 
with future opportunities for personal and professional growth and success—local 
communities and schools could foster a thoroughly American version of great 
education. Over time, rigorous student work that matters and that is intrinsically 
valued could also help foster a greater sense of seriousness of purpose about 
learning and education among young people, families, and the public—helping 
to make the jobs of schools and teachers a bit easier, accelerate learning and 
improvement in our schools and communities, and leverage the strengths of our 
young people as they build a successful future.
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The top socioeconomic quarter of U.S. 
students saw no statistically significant 
change in raw scale scores in science from 
2006 to 2012. Meanwhile, the other three 
quarters saw statistically significant increases 
in their scores. (Standard error is shown in 
parentheses after the raw scale score.)

Circled text indicates that the 2012 score is statistically different from the 2006 score.
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FIGURE 1B: SCIENCE PISA SCORES FROM 2006 TO 2012
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The bottom socioeconomic quarter of U.S. 
students posted a statistically significant 
increase in their raw scale scores in math from 
2003 to 2012. Meanwhile, the scores of the 
other three quarters remained statistically flat. 
(Standard error is shown in parentheses after 
the raw scale score.)

Circled text indicates that the 2012 score is statistically different from the 2003 score.
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FIGURE 1A: MATH PISA SCORES FROM 2003 TO 2012

APPENDIX
These charts show U.S. performance compared to countries that posted statistically equivalent PISA scores to those 
of the United States in math in 2003 and science in 2006. These charts do not show the extent of improvement in 
performance, only whether those countries moved ahead of, remained equivalent to, or fell behind the performance of 
the U.S. on PISA 2012.

The Slovak Republic, Portugal, and Hungary posted statistically equivalent 
scores to the U.S. in math in 2003. In 2012, the scores of the Slovak Republic 
and Hungary were statistically lower, while Portugal’s score remained 
statistically equivalent.
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FIGURE 2B: 2003 AND 2012 MATH BOTTOM QUARTER
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Both Poland and Spain posted statistically equivalent scores to the U.S. in math in 2003. 
In 2012, Poland’s score was statistically higher, while Spain’s score remained statistically 
equivalent.

FIGURE 2A: 2003 AND 2012 MATH SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER
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Of the countries that posted statistically equivalent scores to the U.S. score in science in 
2006, France, the Slovak Republic, Greece, and Portugal posted statistically lower scores in 
2012. Meanwhile, Italy’s score remained statistically equivalent.

FIGURE 2D: 2006 AND 2012 SCIENCE BOTTOM QUARTER

Of the countries that posted statistically equivalent scores to the U.S. score in science in 
2006, Poland posted a statistically higher score in 2012. Meanwhile, the scores of the Slovak 
Republic and Iceland were statistically lower in 2012, and those of Norway, Denmark, and 
Spain remained statistically equivalent.

FIGURE 2C: 2006 AND 2012 SCIENCE SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER
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FIGURE 2F: 2006 AND 2012 SCIENCE TOP QUARTER

FIGURE 2E: 2003 AND 2012 MATH TOP QUARTER
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Ireland, Norway and Poland posted statistically equivalent scores to the U.S. score in 
math in 2003. In 2012, the scores of Ireland and Poland were statistically higher, while 
Norway’s score fell statistically behind.

Of the countries that posted statistically equivalent scores to the U.S. score in science 
in 2006, France, South Korea, Ireland, and Poland all posted statistically higher scores in 
2012. Meanwhile, Hungary’s score remained statistically equivalent.
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FIGURE 3A: 2003 MATH BOTTOM QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 FINLAND

2 CANADA

3 KOREA

4 NETHERLANDS

5 JAPAN

6 ICELAND

7 AUSTRALIA

8 NEW ZEALAND

9 SWITZERLAND

10 CZECH REPUBLIC

11 BELGIUM

12 SWEDEN

13 DENMARK

14 AUSTRIA

15 UNITED KINGDOM

16 FRANCE

17 IRELAND

18 GERMANY

19 NORWAY

20 LUXEMBOURG

21 SPAIN

22 POLAND

23 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

24 UNITED STATES

25 HUNGARY

26 PORTUGAL

27 ITALY

28 GREECE

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

509 (2.7)

500 (2.2)

497 (4.2)

496 (5.1)

487 (5.3)

485 (3.0)

479 (4.1)

473 (3.6)

472 (3.8)

468 (3.4)

465 (3.8)

465 (3.6)

464 (3.5)

462 (4.4)

461 (3.1)

458 (4.5)

458 (3.8)

452 (4.1)

451 (3.0)

445 (2.3)

445 (3.4)

444 (4.0)

438 (5.2)

431 (3.2)

427 (4.4)

425 (4.3)

417 (4.4)

401 (4.3)

380 (4.5)

342 (4.4)

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 3B: 2012 MATH BOTTOM QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

2 JAPAN          

3 SWITZERLAND       

4 FINLAND         

5 CANADA          

6 NETHERLANDS       

7 POLAND          

8 BELGIUM         

9 GERMANY         

10 ICELAND         

11 AUSTRALIA        

12 IRELAND         

13 DENMARK         

14 NORWAY          

15 UNITED KINGDOM      

16 AUSTRIA         

17 CZECH REPUBLIC      

18 ITALY          

19 NEW ZEALAND       

20 SWEDEN          

21 SPAIN          

22 FRANCE          

23 UNITED STATES      

24 PORTUGAL         

25 LUXEMBOURG        

26 HUNGARY         

27 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

28 GREECE          

29 TURKEY          

30 MEXICO          

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

516 4.9

500 5.2

488 4.0

488 3.1

486 2.3

484 5.3

473 3.6

468 4.0

467 5.1

464 2.9

463 2.2

462 4.3

460 3.4

459 4.2

458 4.1

458 4.2

450 4.4

447 2.4

444 3.2

443 2.9

442 2.8

442 3.5

442 3.9

441 4.5

438 2.9

422 4.8

416 6.5

413 4.0

412 4.5

385 1.9

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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FIGURE 3C: 2006 SCIENCE BOTTOM QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 FINLAND

2 CANADA

3 KOREA

4 JAPAN

5 AUSTRALIA

6 NEW ZEALAND

7 NETHERLANDS

8 IRELAND

9 UNITED KINGDOM

10 SWEDEN

11 CZECH REPUBLIC

12 AUSTRIA

13 GERMANY

14 POLAND

15 ICELAND

16 SWITZERLAND

17 BELGIUM

18 NORWAY

19 DENMARK

20 HUNGARY

21 SPAIN

22 FRANCE

23 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

24 ITALY

25 UNITED STATES

26 PORTUGAL

27 GREECE

28 LUXEMBOURG

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

535 2.98

501 2.8

493.9 4.66

492.6 5.33

484.1 2.2

480 4.45

478.2 4.81

467.4 4.72

467.1 3.31

465.6 3.65

464.8 4.3

462.2 6.7

460.5 5.16

459.9 3.14

457.9 3.19

457.6 3.11

455.7 4.18

453.1 3.77

452.7 3.67

450.5 3.62

446.3 3.03

437 4.76

436.9 3.97

435 3.03

435 5.42

433 4.21

426.9 4.83

423.8 2.5

389.5 3.35

369.5 3.43

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 3D: 2012 SCIENCE BOTTOM QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 JAPAN          

2 FINLAND         

3 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

4 CANADA          

5 POLAND          

6 NETHERLANDS       

7 IRELAND         

8 AUSTRALIA        

9 GERMANY         

10 UNITED KINGDOM      

11 SWITZERLAND       

12 CZECH REPUBLIC      

13 NORWAY          

14 SPAIN          

15 NEW ZEALAND       

16 AUSTRIA         

17 ITALY          

18 UNITED STATES      

19 DENMARK         

20 BELGIUM         

21 SWEDEN          

22 ICELAND         

23 FRANCE          

24 PORTUGAL         

25 HUNGARY         

26 TURKEY          

27 LUXEMBOURG        

28 GREECE          

29 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

30 MEXICO          

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

515 5.1

514 3.6

512 3.7

496 2.4

488 3.8

480 4.7

479 4.0

479 2.3

478 5.0

473 3.8

469 3.5

465 5.2

462 4.9

458 2.6

458 3.7

456 4.2

456 2.6

456 3.9

454 4.0

451 3.6

448 3.8

448 3.3

445 4.0

444 4.5

443 4.8

437 3.7

431 3.1

427 4.1

405 5.3

387 1.8

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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FIGURE 4A: 2003 MATH SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 BELGIUM

2 NETHERLANDS

3 FINLAND

4 KOREA

5 JAPAN

6 CANADA

7 SWITZERLAND

8 AUSTRALIA

9 CZECH REPUBLIC

10 NEW ZEALAND

11 GERMANY

12 FRANCE

13 DENMARK

14 SWEDEN

15 AUSTRIA

16 ICELAND

17 IRELAND

18 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

19 UNITED KINGDOM

20 NORWAY

21 LUXEMBOURG

22 HUNGARY

23 POLAND

24 UNITED STATES

25 SPAIN

26 ITALY

27 PORTUGAL

28 GREECE

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

555 (2.6)

554 (3.4)

553 (2.6)

553 (3.7)

549 (4.8)

544 (2.1)

539 (3.4)

537 (2.7)

537 (3.7)

535 (3.2)

533 (3.7)

527 (3.0)

526 (3.2)

522 (3.1)

520 (3.1)

518 (3.0)

517 (2.9)

517 (3.2)

517 (3.3)

508 (3.5)

506 (2.7)

505 (3.4)

501 (3.2)

498 (3.1)

497 (2.7)

482 (3.5)

470 (4.0)

452 (3.9)

422 (7.0)

397 (3.7)

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 4B: 2012 MATH SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

2 JAPAN          

3 SWITZERLAND       

4 GERMANY         

5 NETHERLANDS       

6 BELGIUM         

7 FINLAND         

8 CANADA          

9 POLAND          

10 AUSTRALIA        

11 AUSTRIA         

12 NEW ZEALAND       

13 DENMARK         

14 IRELAND         

15 FRANCE          

16 CZECH REPUBLIC      

17 ICELAND         

18 LUXEMBOURG        

19 UNITED KINGDOM      

20 NORWAY          

21 ITALY          

22 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

23 SWEDEN          

24 SPAIN          

25 PORTUGAL         

26 UNITED STATES      

27 HUNGARY         

28 GREECE          

29 TURKEY          

30 MEXICO          

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

567 6.2

551 4.3

543 3.9

540 3.8

537 4.8

534 3.0

529 3.2

529 2.5

526 5.3

521 2.9

519 3.8

514 3.9

513 2.9

512 2.9

511 4.1

508 4.3

508 3.2

508 2.5

508 4.1

504 3.9

498 2.6

496 4.3

495 3.4

495 2.8

495 4.8

494 5.4

486 4.6

460 3.5

447 6.0

417 1.9

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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FIGURE 4C: 2006 SCIENCE SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 FINLAND

2 JAPAN

3 CANADA

4 NEW ZEALAND

5 NETHERLANDS

6 AUSTRALIA

7 GERMANY

8 UNITED KINGDOM

9 KOREA

10 BELGIUM

11 SWITZERLAND

12 CZECH REPUBLIC

13 AUSTRIA

14 IRELAND

15 SWEDEN

16 HUNGARY

17 FRANCE

18 LUXEMBOURG

19 ICELAND

20 DENMARK

21 POLAND

22 UNITED STATES

23 NORWAY

24 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

25 SPAIN

26 ITALY

27 GREECE

28 PORTUGAL

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

571.2 3.27

550.8 3.93

548.8 2.34

547.6 3.34

539.5 3.61

539.4 2.85

533.2 3.48

531.2 3.2

527.7 3.72

527.2 3.08

524.6 3.58

524.2 4.34

523.5 4.06

518.8 3.4

517.6 3.15

511.8 3.29

511.3 4.01

509.4 2.48

503.5 3.21

503.2 4.05

503.2 3.09

502.4 3.84

501.2 3.53

499.9 3.53

499.1 2.89

490.5 2.51

482.4 3.34

480.4 3.03

422.6 3.8

413.4 2.83

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 4D: 2012 SCIENCE SECOND-TO-TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 JAPAN          

2 FINLAND         

3 GERMANY         

4 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

5 AUSTRALIA        

6 NETHERLANDS       

7 IRELAND         

8 CANADA          

9 POLAND          

10 NEW ZEALAND       

11 UNITED KINGDOM      

12 SWITZERLAND       

13 BELGIUM         

14 AUSTRIA         

15 CZECH REPUBLIC      

16 DENMARK         

17 FRANCE          

18 LUXEMBOURG        

19 NORWAY          

20 UNITED STATES      

21 SPAIN          

22 ITALY          

23 HUNGARY         

24 SWEDEN          

25 PORTUGAL         

26 ICELAND         

27 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

28 GREECE          

29 TURKEY          

30 MEXICO          

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

560 4.1

557 3.1

552 4.0

547 4.1

541 2.7

539 4.3

537 2.9

535 2.2

533 3.6

532 3.2

530 3.9

528 3.2

528 2.3

519 3.5

519 3.4

516 3.0

515 3.5

515 2.8

511 3.3

511 3.7

509 2.3

507 2.3

505 3.1

503 4.0

500 3.5

494 3.6

487 3.7

476 3.6

461 4.4

419 1.7

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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FIGURE 5A: 2003 MATH TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 BELGIUM

2 NETHERLANDS

3 KOREA

4 FINLAND

5 NEW ZEALAND

6 JAPAN

7 SWITZERLAND

8 CZECH 2EPUBLIC

9 CANADA

10 AUSTRALIA

11 GERMANY

12 UNITED KINGDOM

13 DENMARK

14 FRANCE

15 SWEDEN

16 AUSTRIA

17 HUNGARY

18 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

19 ICELAND

20 LUXEMBOURG

21 IRELAND

22 NORWAY

23 POLAND

24 UNITED STATES

25 SPAIN

26 PORTUGAL

27 ITALY

28 GREECE

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

599 (2.7)

595 (3.7)

587 (6.2)

579 (3.0)

578 (2.7)

576 (6.1)

576 (4.5)

575 (4.3)

574 (2.7)

572 (2.9)

572 (3.7)

566 (3.6)

565 (3.6)

562 (3.6)

557 (4.1)

556 (4.2)

554 (4.0)

554 (4.1)

547 (2.3)

546 (2.9)

544 (3.7)

540 (3.4)

539 (2.9)

539 (3.4)

529 (2.8)

519 (3.5)

507 (4.2)

497 (4.8)

496 (12.1)

433 (4.6)

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 5B: 2012 MATH TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

2 SWITZERLAND       

3 JAPAN          

4 POLAND          

5 GERMANY         

6 BELGIUM         

7 NETHERLANDS       

8 FRANCE          

9 NEW ZEALAND       

10 CANADA          

11 FINLAND         

12 CZECH REPUBLIC      

13 AUSTRIA         

14 AUSTRALIA        

15 PORTUGAL         

16 LUXEMBOURG        

17 IRELAND         

18 UNITED KINGDOM      

19 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

20 DENMARK         

21 HUNGARY         

22 SPAIN          

23 UNITED STATES      

24 ICELAND         

25 ITALY          

26 NORWAY          

27 SWEDEN          

28 GREECE          

29 TURKEY          

30 MEXICO          

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

595 6.6

576 4.6

575 5.9

571 6.3

569 4.3

567 2.9

565 5.1

561 4.0

559 3.6

558 2.9

555 2.6

552 4.0

552 4.2

550 2.6

548 5.2

546 2.7

545 3.3

545 4.0

545 6.2

545 3.4

539 6.6

533 2.5

532 4.6

526 3.7

522 2.8

522 3.6

518 3.9

502 3.7

498 8.3

447 2.4

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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FIGURE 5C: 2006 SCIENCE TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 FINLAND

2 NEW ZEALAND

3 NETHERLANDS

4 AUSTRALIA

5 GERMANY

6 UNITED KINGDOM

7 CANADA

8 BELGIUM

9 CZECH REPUBLIC

10 SWITZERLAND

11 JAPAN

12 AUSTRIA

13 FRANCE

14 HUNGARY

15 KOREA

16 IRELAND

17 UNITED STATES

18 POLAND

19 LUXEMBOURG

20 DENMARK

21 SWEDEN

22 SLOVAK REPUBLIC

23 SPAIN

24 PORTUGAL

25 NORWAY

26 ICELAND

27 GREECE

28 ITALY

29 TURKEY

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

597.9 2.78

589.4 3.27

578.1 2.85

572.1 2.8

571.6 3.35

570.5 3.31

569.1 2.46

566 2.9

563.6 4.57

562.9 3.68

561.7 4.2

559.5 3.6

559.4 4.26

558.5 3.7

557.8 5.4

555 3.34

551.6 4.26

546 3.35

542.8 2.71

542.7 4.05

542.7 4.22

540.3 4.02

533.2 3.53

526 3.24

522.6 3.64

522.4 3.08

519.5 3.96

511.1 3.31

473.6 8.47

456.5 3.65

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.

FIGURE 5D: 2012 SCIENCE TOP QUARTER

COUNT COUNTRY

1 JAPAN          

2 FINLAND         

3 NEW ZEALAND       

4 GERMANY         

5 POLAND          

6 UNITED KINGDOM      

7 IRELAND         

8 AUSTRALIA        

9 KOREA, REPUBLIC OF    

10 NETHERLANDS       

11 FRANCE          

12 CANADA          

13 BELGIUM         

14 SWITZERLAND       

15 AUSTRIA         

16 CZECH REPUBLIC      

17 HUNGARY         

18 LUXEMBOURG        

19 UNITED STATES      

20 DENMARK         

21 PORTUGAL         

22 SPAIN          

23 SLOVAK REPUBLIC     

24 ITALY          

25 NORWAY          

26 SWEDEN          

27 ICELAND         

28 GREECE          

29 TURKEY          

30 MEXICO

300 400 500 600

MEAN SCORE

UNITED STATES MEAN SCORE S.E.

581 5.3

581 3.0

577 3.5

576 3.7

574 4.5

568 3.6

568 3.2

567 2.6

566 5.2

566 5.4

565 3.7

563 2.8

562 2.7

562 3.2

556 3.7

554 3.7

553 4.2

551 3.0

548 4.5

545 3.7

543 3.4

539 2.3

535 4.9

529 2.2

529 4.1

528 4.1

515 4.1

512 3.7

501 5.7

446 1.9

These tables show the comparative results for each quarter of economic advantage of the 30 countries participating 
in PISA 2012 as well as the relevant comparison year (2003 in math and 2006 in science). The shaded results are 
considered to be not significantly different from that of the U.S. even if the raw score is different. As a result, when 
determining the number of countries significantly outperforming the U.S., these countries are not counted.
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Benenson Strategy Group Survey Results

For access to the full Benenson Strategy Group survey results, visit www.americaachieves.org/parentsurvey

AMERICA ACHIEVES 
PARENT ATTITUDES TOWARDS EDUCATION

August 7–August 12, 2014 
600 parents ages 25 and older of school-aged children  
(Kindergarten–12th Grade) who are responsible  
for their child’s education.
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